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ABSTRACT: Circularly polarized (CP), beam steering antennas are preferred to reduce the

disruptive effects such as multi-path fading and co-channel interference in wireless commu-

nications systems. Nowadays, intensive studies have been carried out not only on the specific

antenna array design but also their feeding networks to achieve circular polarization and

beam steering characteristics. A compact broadband CP antenna array with a low loss feed

network design is aimed in this work. To improve impedance and CP bandwidth, a feed

network with modified Butler matrix and a compact ultra-wideband square slot antenna

element are designed. With this novel design, more than 3 GHz axial ratio BW is achieved.

In this study, a broadband meander line compact double box coupler with impedance band-

width over 4.8-7 GHz frequency and the phase error less than 38 is used. Also the measured

impedance bandwidth of the proposed beam steering array antenna is 60% (from 4.2 to

7.8 GHz). The minimum 3 dB axial ratio bandwidth between ports, support 4.6–6.8 GHz

frequency range. The measured peak gain of the proposed array antenna is 8.9 dBic that

could scan solid angle about ~91 degree. VC 2015 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Int J RF and Microwave

CAE 26:146–153, 2016.

Keywords: microstrip array; square slot antenna; modified Butler matrix; coplanar waveguide

feed; circularly polarized

I. INTRODUCTION

In mobile and satellite communication, some potential prob-

lems such as multipath fading and cochannel interference

are the reason of using circularly polarized (CP) beam steer-

ing antennas. Actually, the main beam of the CP multiple

beam antenna can be well controlled and directed to the

directions subject to less interference [1]. Hitherto, many

techniques to provide beamforming network such as Blass,

Nolen, Butler, and other multiple input networks have been

reported, but among those feed networks, Butler Matrix

feed network stands out with its advantages such as being

theoretically lossless, able to be implemented with a mini-

mum number of components and beyond them, providing

the circular polarization in the literature. Many different

techniques to attain CP beam steering have been presented

so far [1–9]. In [2], a 2 3 3 CP switched microstrip antenna

array was presented. In the feeding network only a single-

pole multithrow microwave PIN switch was used to steer

the main beam to different directions. Any directions and

any number of steering beams can be realized with this

structure. The main disadvantage of the reported feed net-

work in [2] is the used line length to attain phase delay that

causes a reduction in CP bandwidth. A 4 3 4 Butler matrix

with linearly polarized elements was presented in [3]. The

impedance bandwidth and 3 dB axial ratio (AR) of this

antenna are 18.8% and 4.9%, respectively. In [4], a CP

switched-beam patch antenna array with Butler matrix was

reported.

This array has an impedance and AR bandwidth

(ARBW) over a frequency range of 5.75–6.2 GHz and the

main beam of the array can be scanned to any directions.

A proximity-coupled L-probe feeding wideband CP

antenna was exploited for wideband CP beam steering [5].
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In the mentioned works [3–5], the use of low bandwidth

microwave components such as 908 coupler, phase shifter,

crossover, and single element antenna is led to decrease

the impedance and the CP bandwidths. Therefore, to

increase the CP beam steering bandwidth, it is preferable

to use broadband components in Butler matrix feed net-

works. A well-known technique to improve Butler matrix

feed network bandwidth is to remove the cross over struc-

tures from the network. This structure is called the modi-

fied Butler matrix [6–9], and is composed of four branch-

line couplers and two 458 phase shifters without any

crossovers. The purpose of this article is to design a modi-

fied broadband CP beam forming array antenna by a

novel technique. To improve the impedance and CP band-

width, following innovations have been implemented: (i)

to provide broadband feed network, the use of a new

modified Butler matrix including broadband double-box

slow wave branch line coupler and Schiffman phase

shifter helps to demand. (ii) A CP square slot antenna ele-

ment which has compact size, ultrawide impedance BW

and more than 3 GHz, 3 dB axial ratio BW is designed

and used in the antenna array. Using coplanar waveguide

(CPW) feed line and matching it with microstrip Butler

feed network by two metalized via-hole are the other dis-

tinction in our design.

II. SINGLE ELEMENT

Figure 1 displays the structure and configuration of the

proposed miniaturized coplanar waveguide (CPW)-fed CP

square slot antenna (CPSSA) designed in this work. The

CPSSA consists of two L-shaped structure around two

opposite corner of the ground line that is introduced in

[10, 11], and a circular shape stub in feeding line. Follow-

ing the feed line, a cross shape patch is utilized to

improve the bandwidth. The proposed CPSSA is printed

on a FR4 substrate with relative permittivity er 5 4.4, loss

tan d 5 0.02 and compact dimension of 20 3 20 3

0.8 mm3. To achieve 50 X input impedance, the width Wf

of the CPW feedline is fixed at 2.48 mm and the feed sec-

tion is separated from the ground plane by a gap of

g 5 0.24 mm. The CP excitation of the proposed CPSSA

is mainly achieved by two inverted L-shaped strips

located around two opposite corners of the square slot

with lx 3 ly dimensions [10, 11]. The configuration of

the CPSSA was optimized using Ansoft HFSS commercial

software. The stages describing the evolution of the

antenna structure are shown in Figure 1b. A feed line is

constructed within the rectangular slot in the first stage; in

the second stage, to increase radiation resistant a cross-

shape patch is embedded following the feed line; the third

stage involves the feedline modification by adding a cir-

cular stub to ensure impedance matching; in final stage,

two L-shape is created in two opposite of ground loop.

The return loss response (S11) and the 3-dB axial ratio

(AR) bandwidth of the CPSSA in the four stages are dis-

played in Figure 2.

Results show that sequential steps improve the imped-

ance and 3 dB AR bandwidths of the antenna. Application

Figure 1 Configuration and design steps of the CPSSA (a)

Basic structure of proposed antenna, and (b) Design steps

(G 5 20; Lg 5 1.8; lx 5 4; ly 5 4, Ls 5 0.8; Wp 5 4; g1 5 0.6;

g 5 0.24; Wf 5 2.48) (all value in mm).

Figure 2 S11 and AR of antenna in four implementation steps

(a) S11 response of antenna and (b) AR curves of antenna.
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of L-shape strip line in the fourth step creates additional

surface current paths and prevents of aggregation of cur-

rent in opposite corner which significantly increase

impedance band width (IBW) to 8146 MHz (3097–11243

MHz) for S11� 210 dB. The addition of ground-plane

strip line in the fourth step significantly enhances ARBW

between 4208 and 7416 GHz for an AR� 3 dB.

The simulated results of CPSSA parameters are

depicted in Figure 3. Simulated return loss and simulated

frequency response of the single element for AR and gain

are presented in Figures 3a and [3]b, respectively. Simu-

lated LHCP and RHCP radiation patterns of the proposed

CPSS antenna for u 5 08 and u 5 908 is demonstrated in

Figure 3c. In Figure 3c, 1z and 2z directions are RHCP

and LHCP, respectively. The proposed CPSSA has an

area of 400 mm2, which is considerably less than the pre-

viously published slot antennas as summarized in Table I.

Compared to other similar types of CP slot antennas fabri-

cated on the same substrate, the proposed antenna exhibits

an impedance bandwidth which is significantly larger and

with no reduction in the gain performance, as well as hav-

ing a larger CP bandwidth. The gain is comparable to pre-

vious designs [1].

III. BRANCH LINE COUPLER

Figure 4 depicts the schematic of the proposed slow wave

double box branch line coupler. Each section of the struc-

ture having different impedance and length consists of a

meander line. The length of a unit cell of the meander

line is li and total transverse width is Wi. The spacing

between adjacent lines has the same distance and is equal

to Si. The line width of a meander line is Wai. Thus, li 5 2

3 Wai 1 23 Si. The characteristic impedances of the

meander line of width Wai is Zai. The meander line is

characterized by the characteristic impedance Zsi and the

propagation constant bsi as follows [15, 16]:

Zsi5

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Lti

Cti

r
(1)

bsi5
x
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
LtiCti

p

li
(2)

Where Lti and Cti are the total inductance and capaci-

tance of the unit cell, respectively. Considering the high-

impedance meander line in the unit cell (Zai), as shown in

Figure 4b, the configuration of the meander line can be

regarded as the parallel coupled lines where one end is

connected, which forms a Schiffman section. For fixed

Figure 3 Simulated results of proposed single element antenna

(a) return loss, (b) Gain and axial ratio, and (c) pattern at

5.5 GHz (dotted line: phi 5 908, straight line: phi 5 08).

TABLE I Comparison of the Proposed CPSSA with other References.

Ref. Size (mm3) BW (GHz) 3 dB ARBW (GHz) Peak gain (dBic)

[10] 70 3 70 3 1.60 0.85 (1.75–2.6) 0.4 (1.7–2.1) 3.7

[11] 25 3 25 3 0.80 1.9 (4–6.6.5) 0.8 (4.9–5.7) 3.6

[12] 25 3 25 3 0.80 7.8 (3.1–10.9) 0.7 (4.5–6.8) 3.3

[13] 60 3 60 3 1.6 3.65 (1.6–5.25) 2.45 (2.4–4.85) 3

[14] 30 3 30 3 9.5 2.2 (5.16–7.36) 1.4 (5.65–7.05) 7

[1] 25 3 25 3 0.80 7.4 (3.1–10.5) 1.7 (4.9–6.6) 4.5

This work 20 3 20 3 0.80 8.1 (3.1–11.2) 3.2 (4.2–7.4) 4.3

The impedance bandwidth is for a frequency range where VSWR� 2; and ARBW is 3-db axial-ratio bandwidth
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Wai and Si, the image impedance ZIi and phase constant ui

of a Schiffman section are given by [16].

ZIi5
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Z0eiZ0oi

p
(3)

cosui5

Z0ei

Z0oi
2tan2 hi

Z0ei

Z0oi
1tan2 hi

5
12 Z0eitan2 hi

Z0oi

� �

11 Z0eitan2 hi

Z0oi

� � (4)

Where Z0ei and Z0oi are the even- and odd-mode impe-

dances of the parallel coupled lines, respectively. ui is the

electrical length of the transmission line. In the proposed

unit cell, ui 5 bai 3 Wi, where bai is the propagation con-

stant of the microstrip line of width Wai. As in the real situa-

tion ui � 2p and tan2ui � Z0ei/Z0oi, (Eq. (4)) is further

reduced to

cosui � 12
Z0eitan2 hi

Z0oi

� �� �2

� 12
2Z0eih

2
i

Z0ei

(5)

Moreover, on the basis of the Taylor-series expansion

of cosine function, (Eq. (4)) can also be written as

cosui � 12
u2

i

2
(6)

The propagation constant bfi of a Schiffman section is

bfi5
ui

2Wi

(7)

Comparing (5) and (6), it is easily seen that ui is pro-

portional to ui, and consequently from (7), bfi is propor-

tional to ui as well as to the frequency. Consequently, the

equivalent inductance and the capacitance values of the

meander line in the unit cell can be calculated as follows:

Lai5ZIibfi3
2Wi

x
1Zaibai3

2Si

x
(8)

Cai5bfi3
2Wi

xZI

1bai3
2Si

xZai

(9)

The second part of the above two equations corre-

sponds to the three short lines of length Si in Figure 4b.

Figure 4 (a) Meander line structure, (b) unit cell and equiva-

lent circuit unit cell, and (c) proposed 908 coupler.

TABLE II Length and Width of each Intersection
Lettered in Figure 4 (all Values are in mm)

Wi li Si Wai Lti

i 5 1 2.56 1.32 0.12 0.48 6.28

i 5 2 2.04 0.6 0.12 0.12 4.12

i 5 3 1.82 0.6 0.12 0.12 4.12

Figure 5 The simulation results of the scattering parameters of

the proposed branch line coupler (a) magnitude and (b) phase.
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Each conventional transmission line has been replaced by

a meander line structure [1].

The length and the width of each intersection transmis-

sion line shown in Figure 4 are listed in Table II. The

TABLE III Comparison of Published Compact Branch-Line Couplers and this Works

Ref.

Phase error

(degree) Substrate f0 (GHz) BW (GHz) Size reduction ratio

[17] >5 FR4 2.4 0.8 (2–2.8) 0.29

[18] �5 RO4003 5 2 (4–6) 0.5

[1] �3 FR4 5.5 2.4 (5–7.4) �0.3

This work �3 FR4 5.5 2.2 (4.8–7) �0.64

Figure 6 Magnitude results of the simulated scattering parame-

ters of the proposed feed network for four ports. (a) Port 1, (b)

Port 2, and (c) simulated phase difference for all port (i 5 input

port).

Figure 7 Photograph of the fabricated modified 4 3 4 Butler

matrix with CPSS antenna elements.

Figure 8 (a) Comparison between simulated and measured

result of the return loss for ports 1 and 2 (i 5 P 5 port number)

and (b) the measured Gain and AR versus frequency for ports 1

to 4.
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simulation results of the scattering parameters of the pro-

posed branch line coupler are shown in Figure 5a and the

phase division is shown in Figure 5b.

At the designed frequency, 5.5 GHz, the insertion loss is

23.4 6 0.1 dB, the isolation is about 215 dB, and the phase

difference is 908 6 3. Table III, summarizes the recently

published branch-line hybrid couplers with reduced wave-

length in transmission line and the results obtained in this

work. It shows significant improvement in size reduction

with wide bandwidth performance.

IV. BUTLER MATRIX FEED NETWORK

The configuration of modified Butler matrix feed network

consists of two slow wave double box branch line cou-

plers and two 458 Schiffman phase shifters, which are

printed on a FR4 substrate with 0.8mm thickness and is

presented in Figure 7. Proposed Butler matrix includes 4

input ports and 4 output ports and the distance between

the output feeding lines is 0.46k0-5.5GHz (k0-wavelength in

free space).

By selecting each input (of four ports) as a driving

input, the Butler matrix provides four output signals with

equal amplitude and phase differences of 458, 908, 1358,

and 1808, respectively. As a consequence, four beams with

different directions are obtained, one for each input. Pro-

posed Butler matrix is simulated and optimized by Agilent

advanced design system (ADS). Because the Butler matrix

is an asymmetric feed network, therefore, just simulated

results of ports 1 and 2 are presented. The simulated Mag-

nitudes for ports 1 and 2, and simulated phase shifts for

each ports are illustrated in Figures 6a and 6b. As shown

in Figure 6c, the maximum magnitude and phase error for

all ports are 60.35dB and 38, respectively.

V. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

The designed array antenna elements are fed with the

designed Butler feed network and a CP beam forming

(CPBF) antenna is created. In the proposed beam steering

array antenna structure, ground-loop of CPSSA is con-

nected to ground of microstrip Butler matrix using two

metalized via hole. The Proposed CPBF array antenna

was fabricated (Fig. 7) and measured. Scattering parame-

ters of CPBF array antenna was measured by Agilent

8722ES vector network analyzer. As seen in Figure 8a,

there is a good agreement between the simulated and the

measured return loss of the antenna, expect a frequency

shifting which is a result of fabrication error.

Figure 9 Simulated normalized gain patterns corresponding to ports 1–4 at 5.5 GHz. (a) port 1, (b) port 2, (c) port 3, and (d) port 4.
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From the measured results, a good impedance band-

width over the frequency range of 4.2–7.8 GHz can be

attained. The measured gain and the axial ratio versus fre-

quency are demonstrated in Figure 8b. As seen in Figure

8b, the measured gains at 5.5 GHz for port 1, port 2, port

3, and port 4 are 8.74 dBic, 7.6 dBic, 8 dBic, and 8.9

dBic, respectively. When to use the antenna element by

CPW fed the CPSSA gain, as presented in Figure 3b, is

less than 4.5 dBi. By combining CPW fed with microstrip

feed and matching together by metallic via, the antenna

radiation resistance is increasing that is caused to enhance

of radiation efficiency and Gain of single element in

impedance matched range of frequency. Therefore, the

antenna array can provided High gain. Same article with

this condition is mentioned in [1] and [12]. In addition to,

Due to changes in the phase shifting between the elements

of the array, the value of angle in array factor from maxi-

mum direction in uniform angle is changing which causes

to reduce of gain in beam steering antenna. To study more

detail of this discussion referred to [19]. The measured AR

curves are given for different feeding ports. As displayed

in Figure 8b, Minimum 3dB axial ratio bandwidth is cov-

ered from 4.6 to 6.8 GHz for the worst case when excited

by port 2. The calculated upper hemisphere gain patterns at

5.5 GHz are presented in Figure 9. The simulations suggest

that the array provides four clearly defined beam forming

states. The measured radiation patterns of 1 3 4 CPBF

array antenna with modified 4 3 4 Butler matrix are dis-

played in Figure 10. As shown in Figures 9 and 10, the

proposed antenna array has four beams at four different

directions. These beams have a circular polarization diver-

sity because a beam with RHCP will be obtained when

port 1 or port 3 is selected; but if port 2 or port 4 is

selected a beam with LHCP will be generated. Moreover

the antenna radiated in 1z direction with RHCP there with

radiated in 2z direction with LHCP. Therefore the antenna

diversity in 1z and 2z direction is different, that is leads

to antenna with high value of front to back ratio.

VI. CONCLUSION

A novel CP beam steering array antenna design with its

compact size, good gain, and broadband AR characteristics

is achieved in this work. This good performance could be

obtained designing both the array antenna element with CP

characteristic and the feeding network with the modified

Butler matrix. The measured and the simulated results are

obtained in a good agreement with the expected

Figure 10 Measured RHCP and LHCP radiation patterns of the planar microstrip antenna array with 4 3 4 Butler matrix. (a) port 1, (b)

port 2, (c) port 3, and (d) port 4 (dotted line: phi 5 908, straight line: phi 5 08).
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performance. A significant improvement in size reduction

with a wide bandwidth performance is obtained when com-

paring the other works in the literature.
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